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The “2021 Cornea Products Market Report” features new forecasts
for populations that could benefit from a cornea transplant, analyzing
those with access to care and splitting forecasts by region and by
surgical technique. The report also includes new insights on total
cornea treatments, revised five-year forecasts for cornea transplants,
and updated estimates for population with cornea disease in six
categories and 51 diseases.

2021 Cornea Products Market Report
The “2021 Cornea Products Market Report” provides an overview of corneal
diseases and provides estimates for the populations in six disease categories.
The report discusses cornea products and treatments and revenue forecasts for
cornea transplants, therapeutic lenses, PTK, intrastromal corneal ring segments,
and corneal crosslinking. It also discusses organ donation policy, regulations, and
the role of cornea specialists, eye banks, and other organizations. The following
information is included:
• Information on corneal diseases
• Current and five-year estimates for the population with corneal diseases: ectasias, corneal dystrophies,
congenital corneal disease, acquired corneal diseases and trauma, infectious corneal diseases, keratitis,
and other corneal syndromes and complications
• Discussion on the global regulatory and organ transplantation environment
• Information on ophthalmologists, cornea specialists, and cornea transplant surgeons
• Forecasts by region for: phototherapeutic keratectomy procedures, therapeutic lenses, and intrastromal
corneal ring segments, corneal crosslinking
• Forecasts for cornea transplants by region, surgical technique, indication
• Discussion of new products in development
• Discussion of key products and companies

Global Population
with Corneal Diseases

Global Cornea Revenue
Share by Category

This report is designed for ophthalmic industry manufacturers, providers, market analysts, and
investors interested in the corneal treatment market or related products. The information covers
corneal diseases and diseased populations, the cornea transplant landscape, surgical corneal
treatments, and forecasts for therapeutic lenses, intrastromal corneal ring segments, birth tissue
grafts, and corneal crosslinking — but it excludes surgical instruments used in cornea surgeries
(which are included in other Market Scope reports).

How to Order
Order your “2021 Cornea Products Market Report” now at www.market‐scope.com or
contact us directly via email or phone.
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Our Process
Market Scope’s industry reports are meticulously prepared by a dedicated team
of in-house analysts with over 100 years of collective ophthalmic market research
experience. Each data point is driven by a combination of sources, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Our proprietary global disease population and demographic models
Analysis of company-published financial reports
Focused coverage of ophthalmic scientific research, business news, and other activities
Attendance and participation in worldwide ophthalmic meetings
Interviews and relationships with company executives and practicing physicians

$1,100
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$50

